
AnnaCare
smart sensor pad for smart care

AnnaCare is a smart sensor pad that detects the presence and absence from a bed to provide 
greater safety for people with dementia and those at risk of falling. At the same time, caregi-
vers are supported in the best possible way by timely alarms and relieved in their daily work.

We are constantly improving AnnaCare. For you and your residents!
In the future, you will benefit from feature extensions that can be retrofitted and easily installed. 

AnnaCare...
 + floor mat and bed exit system in one product 

 + alerts reliably and immediately in dangerous situations

 + simple and effortless to handle  

Turn 
me!

Presence and absence detection
Alerts the nursing stuff as soon as the bed has been left 

Fall detection (in development)
Immediately alerts in case a fall is detected in the room.

AnnaCare is only 0.5 cm thin and is easily placed under the bedroll!

Early out of bed detection (in development)
Alerts when a person starts exiting the bed so that assistance can be provided immediately.

1. place 2. plug in 3. ready for use!



Key technical data:
Dimensions:  20 x 34 cm (DIN A4 size)

Height:  only 0.5 cm 

Weight:  120 g

Power con-
sumption:  2.5 W

Cable length:  up to 3 meters
 
Installation:  Plug & Play 

Connection:  Compatible with existing alarm  
  and emergency call systems

With its discrete and unobtrusive placement under 
one bedroll, AnnaCare does not represent another 
tripping hazard and does not need to be moved 
for cleaning. 

AnnaCare works perfectly without any user ad-
justments. But in case there is a need for more 
dedicated alerts the settings can be individually 
adjusted via smartphone, tablet, or PC.

The protection of your personal data is important 
to us. Data processing is carried out locally and 
completely anonymized. 

„Always there - AnnaCare!“ 
Interested? 

Please feel free to contact us. 

Tel.: +49 (0) 202 25702570
Email: info@senvis.de

www.senvis-medical.de

We look forward to hearing from you!

The bedroll is simply placed 
on the sensor pad. 


